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Average Utilization Per Episode of Care 

(8) E isode Egggae Professional Outpt and Ambulatory mi Facility mi 
Medical Condition Name | ount 3321?)" ‘75; “is 33*” ‘5439.,’ R. sv‘ég ism-i ism) 
PeerGroupWeighted Avg. - 46656 122.8 1.77 0.75 3.05 0.14 0.06 0.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PractitionerWeightedAvg. - 2171236 2.00 1.09 3.43 0.07 0.04 1.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Hypertension 1 43 180.0 1.72 0.12 1.74 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Diabeteswlnooornpiications 1 23 180.0 2.30 0.87 6.78 0.48 0.001000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Diabeteswithcircuiatory 1 3 180.0 5.00 3.33 7.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Disordersoilipidmetabolism 1 26 180.0 0.54 0.00 4.08 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00-0.00 0.00 
Isehemic heart disease 1 8 180.0 1.88 0.62 3.75 0.00 0.00 20.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Congestive headfailure 1 3 180.0 6.33 3.331067 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Supraventricuiararmythmias 1 5 180.0 1.20 1.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Heartvaivedisorders 1 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
COPD 1 3 180.0 1.33 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Conductiondisorders 1 1 180.0 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Chestpain 1 4 8.0 2.00 4.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Hypothyroidism 1 14 180.0 1.07 0.07 2.93 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Lowbackpain 1 9 29.4 0.67 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cervical spine pain 1 2 42.5 3.50 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Otherarihropathydisorders 1 4 48.0 1.75 0.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Anemia disorders 1 4 135.8 2.50 15015.25 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Urinarytractinfections 1 3 8.3 0.67 0.00 1.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Protatichypertoélprostaiitis 1 4 45.8 0.50 0.50 2.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Acute bronchitis 1 9 1.2 1.33 1.00 0.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Degenerativejointdisease 1 2 180.0 3.00 2.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Upperrespiratoryinteciions 1 6 1.01.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pneumonia 1 3 5.0 1.00 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Asthma 1 2 180.0 3.00 2.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 3.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sinusitis 1 3 1.0 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Gastroesphageal re?ux 1 1 1.0 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Abdominal pain 1 10 16.5 1.30 0.50 1.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Vertiginoussyndromes 1 4 14.8 1.25 1.75 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Osteoporosis 1 0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Rheumatoidarthritis 1 0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Bursitis 1 1 18.0 3.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Headaches 1 4 14.0 1.00 0.50 1.25 0.00 0.00 2.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cellul&absoess,othersite 1 0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Gout 1 3 180.0 2.67 0.67 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Dermatitisand eczema 1 3 _ 7.0 1.67 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Generalpresentingsympioms 1 7 7.0 0.86 0.71 0.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

FIG. 6 
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METHOD, SYSTEM, AND COMPUTER 
PROGRAM PRODUCT FOR PHYSICIAN 
EFFICIENCY MEASUREMENT AND 

PATIENT HEALTH RISK STRATIFICATION 

CLAIM OF PRIORITY 

This application claims priority from provisional applica 
tion Ser. No. 60/549,601, ?led Mar. 2, 2004. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates broadly to management of 

medical information. More speci?cally, the present invention 
relates to management of medical information to perform and 
report measurements of physician e?iciency. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Recent evidence has suggested that about 10-20% of phy 

sicians, across specialty types, practice inef?ciently. Ef?cient 
means using the appropriate amount of medical resources to 
treat a medical condition and achieve a desired health out 
come. Thus, ef?ciency is a function of unit price, volume of 
service, intensity of service, and quality of service. This 
group of inef?cient physicians is responsible for driving 10% 
to 20% of the unnecessary, excess medical expenditures 
incurred by employers and other healthcare purchasers, 
equating to billions of dollars nationally. 

To improve market e?iciency, it is useful to apply a system 
that accurately measures individual physician ef?ciency. 
Recent evidence has demonstrated that leading physician 
ef?ciency measurement systems have only about 15-30% 
agreement across measurement systems. This means that 
When one system ranks a physician as inef?cient, only about 
15-30% of the other systems ranked the same physician as 
inef?cient. The remaining 70% (or more) of systems ranked 
the same physician as ef?cient. 

These ?ndings shoW that existing systems have signi?cant 
error in attempting to accurately identify inef?cient physi 
cians. The error needs to be eliminated, or signi?cantly 
reduced, if healthcare purchasers are to accurately identify 
inef?cient physicians and take action (e.g., attempt to change 
physician behavior, provide incentives for employees to use 
more ef?cient physicians). Every physician falsely measured 
as e?icient (or ine?icient) leads to continued ine?iciency in 
the healthcare marketplace. 

There are ten common physician (or physician group) e?i 
ciency measurement errors present in mo st existing physician 
ef?ciency measurement systems, Which are in order of impor 
tance: (1) examine all episodes of care for a physician; (2) use 
a physician’s actual episode composition; (3) no severity-of 
illness measure by medical condition; (4) no identi?cation of 
different episode treatment stages; (5) no age category assign 
ment by medical condition; (6) no tracking mechanism for 
related complication episodes; (7) improper episode outlier 
criteria; (8) under-report charges attributed to partial epi 
sodes; (8) over-report charges attributed to episode end 
points; and (10) no minimum number of episodes of care. 
These errors are discussed next. 

Many physician ef?ciency methodologies continue to 
examine “services per 1,000 members” or “all episodes of 
care” tracked to a physician. These approaches probably add 
the most to ef?ciency measurement error. The methodologies 
attempt to adjust services per 1,000 members and to adjust all 
episodes of care by age and genderiand then compare one 
physician’s utiliZation pattern to a peer group average. HoW 
ever, age and gender explain less than 5% of the variance in a 
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2 
patient’s medical expenditures. This means that over 95% of 
the variance is unexplained, and may be attributed to differ 
ences in patient health status. 
Some methodologies adjust services per 1,000 members 

and adjust all episodes of care based on speci?c International 
Clinical Modi?cation of Diseases ninth edition (ICD.9) code 
algorithms that measure expected resource intensity. The idea 
is that a patient’s diagnosis codes Will provide more predic 
tive poWer than age and gender alone. The mo st predictive of 
the published and marketed models explain only 20% to 30% 
of the variance in a patient’s medical expenditures. This 
means that 70% or more of the variance continues to be 
unexplained, and may be attributed to differences in patient 
health status. 

Physicians often criticiZe the services per 1,000 members 
and the all episodes of care methodologies that use a predic 
tive case-mix adjustment factor. Physicians state that the 
methodologies do not appropriately adjust for differences in 
patient health statusirightly stating that their patients may 
be “sicker.” 

If all claim line items (CLIs) or episodes of care tracked to 
a physician are used in the ef?ciency analysis, then up to 70% 
of the observed utiliZation difference betWeen physicians 
may be attributed to patient health status differences. There 
fore, patient health status differences are measured rather 
than individual physician ef?ciency differences. This Weak 
ness in current case-mix adjustment tools means that not all 
CLIs or patient episodes of care treated by a physician can be 
examined. Instead, an isolated set of more prevalent medical 
conditions by severity-of-illness level needs to be examined 
across physicians of a similar specialty type. 
The second measurement error, Which occurs in mo st if not 

all current ef?ciency measurement systems, occurs When the 
physician’s actual episode composition is used. The reason is 
as folloWs. The differences in physicians’ patient case-mix 
composition results in differences in variability (i.e., the stan 
dard deviation) around a physician’s average episode treat 
ment charges. This variability is not due to the ef?ciency or 
ine?iciency of a physician, but instead results because longer 
and more resource-intensive medical conditions generally 
require more services and, therefore, have more potential 
variability around average (or mean) episode treatment 
charges. 

For example, easier-to-treat upper respiratory infection 
(URI) episodes may have the folloWing mean and standard 
deviation (With outlier episodes removed): $185:$65. Here, 
the standard deviation around the mean is not largeiand is 
0.35 the siZe of the mean (i.e., 65/185:0.35). HoWever, 
easier-to-treat pediatric asthma episodes may have the fol 
loWing mean and standard deviation (With outlier episodes 
removed): $1,650:$850. Here, the standard deviation around 
the mean is larger than for URI episodesiand is 0.52 the siZe 
ofthe mean (i.e., 850/1,650:0.52). 
The variation difference betWeen the tWo conditions is 

49% greater for asthma than URIs_[(0.52—0.35)/0.35]. This 
variation difference occurs for tWo reasons: (1) more 
resource-intensive conditions require more services to treat; 
and (2) there generally are a small number of episodes avail 
able to examine in a given physician ef?ciency study as com 
pared to the universe of episodes that could actually be stud 
iediand a smaller number of episodes results in a higher 
chance for variability around the mean. This variation is not 
the result of physician treatment pattern differences. 

If the statistically based variability around the mean is not 
corrected, then substantial error may enter into the physician 
ef?ciency measurement equation. Consequently, the ?nal 
physician ef?ciency score differences may be attributed to the 
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statistical condition-speci?c variability around the mean epi 
sode charge (due to the case-mix of episodes treated). 
The above example showed that the variation difference 

may be 50% or more (around a condition-speci?c mean epi 
sode value). Logically, then, if all episodes treated by physi 
cians are examined and e?iciency scores are calculated, there 
has to be some statistical bias present. 

A signi?cant statistical bias may be present. Using a more 
traditional episode-based e?iciency measurement methodol 
ogy, loWer-episode-volume physicians treating patients With 
a higher case-mix index score are more likely to receive an 
inef?cient ranking as compared to loWer-episode-volume 
physicians treating patients With a loWer case-mix index 
score. This ?nding results because a physician With higher 
case-mix patients treats episodes having more variability 
(i.e., a greater standard deviation) around average episode 
treatment charges. With a loW volume of episodes (most often 
the norm, and not the exception), this physician needs only a 
feW higher-cost episodes then the peer group average to make 
his/her treatment pattern appear signi?cantly higher than the 
peer group comparator. 

HoWever, a physician With loWer case-mix patients treats 
episodes having less variability around average episode treat 
ment charges. With a loW volume of episodes, this physician’ s 
treatment pattern Will not be as in?uenced by one or tWo 
higher-cost episodes as compared to the peer group average. 
Consequently, his/her treatment pattern does not appear (as 
often) signi?cantly higher than the peer group comparator. 

Thus, by examining all medical condition episodes, a sub 
stantial component of any observed physician ef?ciency dif 
ference may be attributed to statistical condition-speci?c 
variability around the mean episode chargeiand not to phy 
sician treatment patterns ef?ciency. This effect may be 
present even When We examine the easier-to-treat episodes 
(SOI-l level episodes) for the medical conditions. 
The third error takes place in those ef?ciency measurement 

systems that do not employ an appropriate episode severity 
of-illness measure. Severity-of-illness may be de?ned as the 
probability of loss of function due to a speci?c medical con 
dition. Most, if not all, current claims-based episode groupers 
and methods do not have an appropriate severity-of-illness 
index by medical condition. Consequently, signi?cant clini 
cal heterogeneity remains in many episodes for a given medi 
cal condition. The end result may be physician e?iciency 
differences that are attributed to inaccurate episode severity 
of-illness adjustment, and not to physician treatment patterns 
variation. 

Moreover, some claims-based episode groupers stratify 
formulated episodes for a medical condition by the presence 
or absence of a speci?c surgery or service (e.g., knee derange 
ment With and Without surgery; ischemic heart disease With 
and Without heart catheteriZation). The reason for performing 
this strati?cation is to reduce episode heterogeneity for a 
medical condition. In effect, the strati?cation serves as a sort 
of severity-of-illness adjustment. 

HoWever, strati?cation based on the presence of surgery or 
a high-cost service results in at least tWo physician e?iciency 
measurement errors: (1) performing surgery versus not per 
forming surgery is the treatment patterns variation We need to 
examine in determining physician e?iciency, and this varia 
tion is not captured in more traditional methodologies; and 
(2) the episodes of care are unnecessarily separated into 
smaller groups Whereby physicians may not have enough 
episodes to examine in any one smaller group. Consequently, 
the strati?ed episodes of care need to be recombined for 
accurate physician ef?ciency measurement. 
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4 
The fourth physician e?iciency measurement error occurs 

in claims-based episode groupers do not have a method for 
identifying different episode treatment stages including ini 
tial, active, and folloW-up treatment stages. Identifying dif 
ferent treatment stages is important in medical conditions, 
such as breast cancer, prostate cancer, colorectal cancer, acute 
myocardial infarction, and lymphoma. For example, breast 
cancer should be strati?ed into initial, active, and folloW-up 
treatment stages. 
An initial breast cancer episode is one Where the patient has 

a surgery for the cancer (e.g., lumpectomy, modi?ed radial 
mastectomy). An active breast cancer episode is one Where no 
surgery is present, but chemotherapy or radiation treatment is 
observed Within the episode. Here, the patient underWent 
surgery in a previous study period, so no surgical event is 
found in the patient’s current ongoing breast cancer episode. 
Instead, during the study period, the claims data shoWs that 
the patient is being treated With chemotherapy and/ or radia 
tion. The presence of these treatments de?nes an active breast 
cancer episode. The utiliZation pattern and charges are differ 
ent for an active breast cancer patient as compared to an initial 
breast cancer patient. A folloW-up breast cancer episode is 
one Where no surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation treatment is 
present in the patient’s episode of care. After initial and active 
treatments, physicians Will continue to code for breast cancer 
over the future years of patient folloW-up care. 

In a given study period, physicians do not treat an equal 
distribution of each episode type (initial, active, and folloW 
up). Moreover, the episode types have different average 
charges. About 20% of episodes may be classi?ed as initial 
breast cancer episodes. Overall care for initial breast cancer 

episodes ranges betWeen $15,000 and $25,000 per episode. 
About 15% of episodes may be classi?ed as active breast 
cancer episodes. Overall care for active breast cancer epi 
sodes ranges betWeen $12,000 and $18,000 per episode. 
About 65% of episodes may be classi?ed as folloW-up breast 
cancer episodes. Overall care for folloW-up breast cancer 
episodes ranges betWeen $350 and $600 per episode. 

Consequently, the blending of the three treatment stage 
episodes results in average treatment charges of about $5,500 
to $6,500 per episode. In fact, this is the average breast cancer 
charge that Would be observed for most claims-based episode 
groupers. 
The blending of initial, active, and folloW-up episodes may 

lead to substantial physician ef?ciency measurement error. 
For example, assume during a study period that OncologistA 
treats mostly active breast cancer patients, While some other 
oncologists have a good mixture of active and folloW-up 
patients. Then, Oncologist A’s treatment pattern for breast 
cancer Will appear inef?cient (as compared to his peer group 
of oncologists) because active episodes are about 30 times 
more expensive to treat than folloW-up episodes. In fact, 
Oncologist A’s treatment pattern difference is attributed to a 
different treatment stage episode case-mix. 

Therefore, treatment stage episode types need to be cor 
rectly identi?ed and separately examined. OtherWise, the 
?nal physician ef?ciency score differences may be attributed 
to nothing more than the initial, active, and folloW-up episode 
case-mix. 
The ?fth error happens in those physician e?iciency mea 

surement systems that do not examine condition- speci?c epi 
sodes by age category. Studies have illustrated that broad 
based age bands are important to separately examine4even 
after episodes have been assigned a severity-of-illness index. 
The reason is that physicians tend to treat children and adults 
differently for mo st conditions. For example, children are less 
likely than adults to receive a chest x-ray and potent antibi 
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otics for many medical conditions. If episodes are not exam 
ined by broad-based age category, the end result may be 
physician ef?ciency differences that are attributed to patient 
age differencesiand not to treatment patterns variation. 

The sixth error occurs in those physician ef?ciency mea 
surement systems that do not link and include the charges and 
utiliZation from a patient’s complication episodes to his 
underlying medical condition. Complications are those epi 
sodes that are clinically related to the underlying medical 
condition. Consequently, many condition-speci?c episodes 
have under-reported charges. In fact, actual outputs from 
some claims-based episode groupers may shoW under-re 
ported charges for patients With diabetes and other chronic 
conditions (e. g., asthma, congestive heart failure). 

For example, the reason for the under-reported episode 
charges is that physicians code up to 70% of an average 
diabetic’s charges under related complications to the diabetes 
(e.g., eye, neuropathies, circulatory, renal) and not diabetes 
care. Therefore, Without considering and including related 
complication episodes With the actual diabetes episode, phy 
sician ef?ciency differences may be attributed to incomplete 
episode charges and utiliZationiand not to treatment pattern 
variations. 

Furthermore, for patients With speci?c medical conditions, 
any model that attempts to stratify patients by health risk may 
produce unstable or erroneous results. The reason is that a 
patient is missing key claims information needed to accu 
rately classify a patient into an appropriate severity-of-illness 
and other classes. For example, Without tracking related com 
plications to a diabetic patient, many diabetic patients Will 
appear to have no complications When in fact they have eye or 
circulatory complications. 

The seventh physician ef?ciency measurement error hap 
pens When the condition-speci?c outlier episode analysis is 
not performed in an appropriate manner. Many current meth 
odologies perform the high-end outlier analysis by eliminat 
ing a percent of condition-speci?c episodes at the peer group 
(or aggregate episode) level. That is, the methodologies elimi 
nate the high-end outliers before assigning episodes to phy 
sicians. 

HoWever, this method results in physician ef?ciency mea 
surement error because a higher proportion of episodes 
assigned to the most inef?cient physicians Will be eliminated 
(as compared to the proportion of episodes eliminated for 
e?icient physicians). Consequently, the inef?cient physi 
cians ’ condition-speci?c treatment patterns noW more closely 
resemble the treatment patterns of the ef?cient physicians. 
An example demonstrates this error. Assume Physician A 

has seven episodes of acute bronchitis With the folloWing per 
episode charges: $235, $245, $325 $400, $525, $550, and 
$600. Also, the outlier cut-off threshold for high-end outlier 
episodes is set at $399 at the peer group level. Physician A 
noW has only three episodes remaining at $235, $245, $325. 
The mean charge is $268 per episode. Assume Physician B 
also has 7 episodes of acute bronchitis With the folloWing per 
episode charges: $210, $225, $235, $255, $285, $320, and 
$390. The peer-group level outlier threshold remains at $399. 
Therefore, Physician B has all seven episodes remaining, and 
the mean charge is $274. 

The end result shoWs no statistical difference betWeen Phy 
sicians A and B. The mean episode charge of Physician A is 
slightly loWer than Physician B (i.e., $268 versus $274 per 
episode). HoWever, using an outlier rule Where We eliminate 
5% of episodes (or at least 1 high-end outlier) are eliminated 
at the physician level, the results are signi?cantly different. 
Physician A noW has six remaining episodes (i.e., here We 
eliminate only 1 high-end outlier), and the mean charge of the 
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6 
six non-outlier episodes is noW $380 per episode. For Physi 
cian B, the mean charge for the six non-outlier episodes is 
noW $255 per episode. PhysicianA is statistically higher in 
average (or mean) episode charges than Physician B by $125 
per episode. 

The eighth error occurs in those systems that under-report 
charges attributed to partial (or incomplete) episodes of care. 
Some methodologies do not separate partial from complete 
episodes of care When measuring physician ef?ciency. Partial 
episodes result because a patient enrolled in a health plan 
during the study period or disenrolled during the study period. 
HoWever, including partial episodes leads to inaccurate e?i 
ciency measurement because of under-reported episode 
charges4especially When some physicians have more partial 
episodes than other physicians. 
A reason partial episodes often slip through the cracks and 

into an ef?ciency analysis is because the methodologies do 
not use a membership eligibility ?le to ensure the member is 
present for the entire study period. Instead, the methods 
assume that a condition-speci?c episode of care is complete if 
the episode exceeds some minimum duration time period. For 
example, if a patient’s episode of diabetes is 40 days or more 
in duration, then the episode is marked as completeiand not 
partial. Ifa patient’s diabetes episode is 39 days or less, then 
the episode is marked as partial. 

Applying an indiscriminate time period duration to condi 
tion-speci?c episodes produces a high percentage of episodes 
marked as complete, Which are actually partial (or incom 
plete) episodes. That is, many health plan’ s have membership 
turnover rates of 20% or higher. Consequently, a diabetes 
episode of 40 days durationimarked as completeihas at 
least a 20% chance of being a partial episode of care because 
of membership turnover. The end result may be physician 
ef?ciency differences that are attributed to the inclusion of 
partial episodesiand not to treatment patterns variation. 

The ninth error happens in physician e?iciency measure 
ment systems that over-report charges attributed to episode 
endpoints. Some methodologies do not appropriately end a 
patient’s episode of care before measuring a physician’s e?i 
ciency. For example, chronic conditions may continue inde? 
nitely and, therefore, patient episodes of care may be of 
various durations (e.g., 60 days or 600 days)4depending on 
the amount of available patient claims data. The end result 
may be physician ef?ciency differences that are attributed to 
excessively long or variable chronic condition episode dura 
tionsiand not to treatment patterns variation. 

The tenth error takes place in those systems that impose 
feW requirements for having a minimum number of episodes 
in a certain number of medical conditions. Many methodolo 
gies do not require a minimum number of condition-speci?c 
episodes When comparing a physician’s ef?ciency to a peer 
group. Instead, only a small handful (e.g., less than 10 epi 
sodes) are enough. HoWever, there may be signi?cant episode 
of care heterogeneity in one or tWo condition-speci?c epi 
sodesieven after applying a sophisticated severity-of-illness 
index. Consequently, examining an episode here-and-there 
for a physician may introduce signi?cant error into a physi 
cian’ s ef?ciency measurement. The end result may be physi 
cian ef?ciency differences that are attributed to the heteroge 
neity in the loW number of episodes examinediand not to 
treatment patterns variation. 

Various systems have been patented in the episode of care 
?eld. Such systems are shoWn, for example, in Us. Pat. Nos. 
5,557,514, 5,835,897 and 5,970,463. HoWever, none ofthese 
systems adequately overcome the aforementioned problems 
With respect to appropriately building and analyZing episodes 
of care. As importantly, existing systems fail to discuss an 
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episode-of-care-based system for measuring individual or 
physician group ef?ciency measurement. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In one aspect, the present invention provides a method of 
determining physician e?iciency. The method comprises: 
obtaining medical claims data; performing patient analysis 
using the obtained medical claims data to form episodes of 
care; performing output process based on performed patient 
analysis, the output process comprising at least one act 
selected from the group consisting of: eliminating partial 
episodes of care and episodes of care marked With comor 
bidities; assigning episodes to physicians; grouping claim 
line items in episodes to service categories; and applying a 
maximum duration rule to episodes of care; assigning at least 
one physician to a report group; determining eligible physi 
cians and episode assignments by performing at least one act 
selected from the group consisting of: eliminating physicians 
from the report group, the eliminated physicians having spe 
cialties that are not assigned to a grouping of medical condi 
tions that account for some episodes treated by a physician 
having a specialty type; eliminating physicians that are not in 
a report group of interest; and eliminating episode assign 
ments not meeting a selected criterion; calculating condition 
speci?c episode statistics; calculating Weighted episode sta 
tistics across medical conditions; and determining e?iciency 
scores for physicians from the calculated condition-speci?c 
episode statistics and the Weighted episode statistics calcu 
lated across medical conditions. 

In an embodiment, the act of calculating condition-speci?c 
episode statistics comprises calculating condition-speci?c 
episode statistics for physicians in the report group. In an 
embodiment, the act of calculating condition-speci?c episode 
statistics comprises calculating condition-speci?c episode 
statistics for peer groups. In an embodiment, the act of cal 
culating Weighted episode statistics comprises calculating 
peer group Weighted episode statistics across medical condi 
tions. In an embodiment, the act of calculating Weighted 
episode statistics comprises calculating physician Weighted 
episode statistics across medical conditions. 

In another aspect, the present invention provides a com 
puter program product tangibly embodied in computer 
instructions Which, When executed by a computer, determine 
physician e?iciency. The computer instructions, When 
executed, perform the acts of: obtaining medical claims data; 
performing patient analysis using the obtained medical 
claims data to form episodes of care; performing output pro 
cess based on performed patient analysis, the output process 
comprising at least one act selected from the group consisting 
of: eliminating partial episodes of care and episodes of care 
marked With comorbidities; assigning episodes to physicians; 
grouping claim line items in episodes to service categories; 
and applying a maximum duration rule to episodes of care; 
assigning at least one physician to a report group; determin 
ing eligible physicians and episode assignments by perform 
ing at least one act selected from the group consisting of: 
eliminating physicians from the report group, the eliminated 
physicians having specialties that are not assigned to a group 
ing of medical conditions that account for some episodes 
treated by a physician having a specialty type; eliminating 
physicians that are not in a report group of interest; and 
eliminating episode assignments not meeting a selected cri 
terion; calculating condition-speci?c episode statistics; cal 
culating Weighted episode statistics across medical condi 
tions; and determining ef?ciency scores for physicians from 
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8 
the calculated condition-speci?c episode statistics and the 
Weighted episode statistics calculated across medical condi 
tions. 

In an embodiment, the act of calculating condition-speci?c 
episode statistics comprises calculating condition-speci?c 
episode statistics for physicians in the report group. In an 
embodiment, the act of calculating condition-speci?c episode 
statistics comprises calculating condition-speci?c episode 
statistics for peer groups. In an embodiment, the act of cal 
culating Weighted episode statistics comprises calculating 
peer group Weighted episode statistics across medical condi 
tions. In an embodiment, the act of calculating Weighted 
episode statistics comprises calculating physician Weighted 
episode statistics across medical conditions. 

In yet another aspect, the present invention provides a 
system for determining physician ef?ciency. The system 
comprises means for obtaining medical claims data; means 
for performing patient analysis using the obtained medical 
claims data to form episodes of care; means for performing 
output process based on performed patient analysis, the out 
put process comprising at least one act selected from the 
group consisting of: eliminating partial episodes of care and 
episodes of care marked With comorbidities; assigning epi 
sodes to physicians; grouping claim line items in episodes to 
service categories; and applying a maximum duration rule to 
episodes of care; means for assigning at least one physician to 
a report group; means for determining eligible physicians and 
episode assignments by performing at least one act selected 
from the group consisting of: eliminating physicians from the 
report group, the eliminated physicians having specialties 
that are not assigned to a grouping of medical conditions that 
account for some episodes treated by a physician having a 
specialty type; eliminating physicians that are not in a report 
group of interest; and eliminating episode assignments not 
meeting a selected criterion; means for calculating condition 
speci?c episode statistics; means for calculating Weighted 
episode statistics across medical conditions; and means for 
determining ef?ciency scores for physicians from the calcu 
lated condition-speci?c episode statistics and the Weighted 
episode statistics calculated across medical conditions. 

In an embodiment, the means for calculating condition 
speci?c episode statistics comprises means for calculating 
condition-speci?c episode statistics for physicians in the 
report group. In an embodiment, the means for calculating 
condition-speci?c episode statistics comprises means for cal 
culating condition-speci?c episode statistics for peer groups. 
In an embodiment, the means for calculating Weighted epi 
sode statistics comprises means for calculating peer group 
Weighted episode statistics across medical conditions. In an 
embodiment, the means for calculating Weighted episode sta 
tistics comprises means for calculating physician Weighted 
episode statistics across medical conditions. 

In yet another aspect, the present invention provides a 
method of performing patient health risk strati?cation, the 
method comprising: obtaining medical claims data; perform 
ing patient analysis using the obtained medical claims data to 
form episodes of care; and performing output process based 
on performed patient analysis, the output process comprising 
at least one act selected from the group consisting of: elimi 
nating partial episodes of care and episodes of care marked 
With comorbidities; assigning episodes to physicians; group 
ing claim line items in episodes to service categories; and 
applying a maximum duration rule to episodes of care. 

In yet another aspect, the present invention provides a 
computer program product tangibly embodied in computer 
instructions Which, When executed by a computer, performs 
patient health risk strati?cation. The computer instructions, 
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When executed, perform the acts of: obtaining medical claims 
data; performing patient analysis using the obtained medical 
claims data to form episodes of care; and performing output 
process based on performed patient analysis, the output pro 
cess comprising at least one act selected from the group 
consisting of: eliminating partial episodes of care and epi 
sodes of care marked With comorbidities; assigning episodes 
to physicians; grouping claim line items in episodes to service 
categories; and applying a maximum duration rule to epi 
sodes of care. 

In yet another aspect, the present invention provides a 
system for performing patient health risk strati?cation. The 
system comprises: means for obtaining medical claims data; 
means for performing patient analysis using the obtained 
medical claims data to form episodes of care; and means for 
performing output process based on performed patient analy 
sis, the output process comprising at least one act selected 
from the group consisting of: eliminating partial episodes of 
care and episodes of care marked With comorbidities; assign 
ing episodes to physicians; grouping claim line items in epi 
sodes to service categories; and applying a maximum dura 
tion rule to episodes of care. 

Additional features and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will be realiZed by one skilled in the art upon reading the 
folloWing detailed description, When considered in conjunc 
tion With the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates, in How diagram form, functional aspects 
of the present invention. 

FIG. 2 illustrates, in How diagram form, a sequence of acts 
executed in accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention. 

FIG. 3 illustrates, in How diagram form, a sequence of acts 
executed to perform a vertical merge rule function in accor 
dance With embodiments of the present invention. 

FIG. 4 illustrates, in How diagram form, a sequence of acts 
executed to perform a horiZontal merge rule function in accor 
dance With embodiments of the present invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates, in tabular form, a Practitioner E?iciency 
Measurement Report 1, detailing average charges per episode 
of care. 

FIG. 6 illustrates, in tabular form, a Practitioner E?iciency 
Measurement Report 2, detailing average utiliZation per epi 
sode of care 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Step A: UtiliZe Claims Data File 

Medical claims data is utiliZed in an embodiment of the 
present invention, and generally consists of a family, member, 
claim, and claim line item (CLI) structure. A claim generally 
consists of one or more CLIs. The claims data consists of 
medical events that are incurred by the patient visiting a 
healthcare professional or a facility in the ambulatory, outpa 
tient, inpatient, home, and other environments Where medical 
services may be delivered. 

Step B: Extract Core Claims Data Fields 

In order to form longitudinal episodes of care, assign them 
to physicians, and analyZe individual physician e?iciency, 
medical claims data must be mapped to the system require 
ments of the present invention. The process maps medical 
claims by performing ?eld mapping and ?eld value mapping. 
In ?eld mapping, ?elds in the source data are identi?ed that 
correspond to each of the required ?elds. In ?eld value map 
ping, for each ?eld Where applicable, the user determines the 
?eld value that corresponds to each possible value that may 
occur in the source data. 

Five types of data are mapped: client-de?ned codes, value 
?elds, dates, system-speci?c codes, and standard codes. The 
present invention uses client-de?ned codes for physicians and 
members. Value ?elds include dollar amount, counts, and 
similar numeric data according to speci?ed value formats. 
Calendar dates are mapped according to the speci?ed stan 
dard format. System-speci?c codes include provider type, 
place of service, physician specialty, type of service, and 
similar codes. Standard codes include CPT codes, ICD.9 
procedural codes, and similar codes. 
A record refers to a CLI. The mapped claims ?le consists of 

one output record for each record in the source data, except 
those that are duplicates resulting from adjudication process. 
The ?eld byte siZe is noted in Table 1 below. Each record is 
terminated by a one byte end-of-line character. 

The present invention uses the ?elds in the folloWing table. 
Mandatory ?elds must be ?lled for all records in the order 
listed for correct functionality of the present invention. Non 
mandatory ?elds are optional. 

TABLE 1 

CLI Mapping Code Fields 

Field Mandatory or 
Number Type Name & Description Format Non-mandatory 

l 1 Primary subscriber identi?er. The subscriber number used to 15 char M 
identify a family unit. 

2 l Member identi?er. The unique identi?er of a person Within 15 char M 
a family. The ?eld value should uniquely identify an 
individual When combined With the primary subscriber 
identi?er (?eld #1). 

3 3 Claim start date. Date of ?rst service on a claim. 8 date NM 

yyyymrndd 
4 3 Claim end date. Date of last service on a claim. 8 date NM 

yyyymrndd 
5 i Not applicable to commercial market. 15 char i 

6 5 Subscriber’s mailing address. The Zip code ofthe 15 char NM 
subscriber’s address. 

7 4 Gender code. The gender for this CLI. 1 char, enum NM 
8 4 Race code. The race identi?er for this CLI. 1 char, map NM 
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TABLE l-continued 

CLI Mapping Code Fields 

Field Mandatory or 
Number Type Name & Description Format Non-mandatory 

9 3 Member’s date ofbirth. The date ofbirth for the member on 8 date M 
this CLI. The entry in this ?eld is used to calculate the yyyymmdd 
member’s age. 

10 4 Member status code. The entry in this ?eld is used to 2 char M 
identify members Who Will be analyzed. Once a study Field must = 10 
population is identi?ed, each member should be assigned a for member 
value of 10 in this ?eld. Otherwise, the ember Will not be to be 
processed. processed 

11 1 Referring provider identi?er. De?nes the provider that 15 char NM 
referred a member to another provider that generated the 
speci?c claim of interest. 

12 5 Procedure code year. The year that a speci?c CPT-4, 1 char NM 

HCPCS, UB-92, or ICD.9 procedure code Was used on a 

claim. 
13 i Not applicable to commercial market. 3 char i 

14 i Not applicable to commercial market. 20 char i 

15 1 Performing provider identi?er. This ?eld refers to the 15 char M 
provider that billed for the speci?c CLI. 

16 4 Provider type code. The type of billing entity that delivered 1 char, map M 
the service for this CLI. 

17 4 Physician specialty code. The specialty under Which the 2 char, map M 
physician or other health care professional delivered the 
service for this CLI When delivered for payment. 

18 i Not applicable to commercial market. 1 char i 

19 i Not applicable to commercial market. 1 char i 

20 2 Line item service count. The number of services performed 4 char M 

on a speci?c CLI. 

21 — Not applicable to commercial market. 1 char — 

22 4 Place ofservice code. The place Where the unique service 2 char, map M 
of this line item Was rendered to the patient. 

23 3 Claim line item (CLI) start date. This ?eld refers to the date 8 date M 
of the ?rst service on a CLI yyyymmdd 

24 3 CLI end date. Date of last service on a CLI. 8 date M 

yyyymrndd 
25 5 Procedure code. The speci?c CPT-4, HCPCS, ICD.9 5 char M 

procedure, UB-92, and other procedure codes used to 
identify a speci?c service. 

26 5 Initial procedure code modi?er. Used to add an initial 2 char NM 

modi?er to a procedure code. 

27 5 Second procedure code modi?er. This ?eld is used to add a 2 char NM 

second modi?er to a procedure code. 

28 4 BETOS Code. Every CLI processed by the system expect 3 char M 
those submitted on UB-92 forms must have a BETOS code. 

29 5 National drug code. The national drug code (NDC) that 11 char NM 
identi?es a speci?c prescription drug by product name, 
formulation, and quantity. 

30 i Not applicable to commercial market. 7 char i 

31 2 AlloWed charge amount. The alloWed charge amount, often 10 char M 
referred to the covered charge amount. AlloWed charges 
typically equal submitted charges minus ineligible charges 
and discounts. They include (are the sum of) paid, 
copay/deductible/coinsurance, and COB. 

32 i Not applicable to commercial market. 2 char i 

33 i Not applicable to commercial market. 1 char i 

34 5 CLI diagnosis code. The primary ICD.9 diagnosis code on a 5 char M 
CLI. 

35 4 Detailed grouping code. A detailed grouping code is a 15 char NM 

client-speci?ed identi?er that is the base data element 
aggregated together to form a report group. For example, 
Zip codes or tax identi?cation numbers could be detailed 

grouping codes. 
36 5 Secondary CLI diagnosis code. The secondary ICD.9 5 char NM 

diagnosis code on a CLI. 

37 5 Tertiary CLI diagnosis code. The tertiary ICD.9 diagnosis 5 char NM 
code on a CLI. 

12 
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Provider type codes (Field 16) identify the type of billing 
entity that delivered a service to a patient. The de?ned pro 
vider types are: none, physician, facility, pharmacy, indepen 
dent service provider, and other. For none, no provider type is 
identi?ed. Physicians are professionals delivering medical 

14 

TABLE 3-continued 

Physician Specialty Codes 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Specialty Code 

care services, not Just physicians. This provider type includes 
physicians, chiropractors, acupuncturists, podiatrists, nurse Allled Prillctltloner 2 

- - - - - Anesthesiology 3 

practitioners, physical therapists, and other professionals . . 
. . . . . . . , Anesthesiology Assistant 4 

delivering medical care 'services. Facility includes hospital Cardiology 5 
inpatient, hospital outpatient, long term nursing homes, inter- i0 Cardiothoracic surgery 6 
mediate nursing homes, skilled nursing homes, rehabilitation ghlropmlctor 35 
facilities, end-stage renal disease facilities, and similar facili- did“ 9 
ties. Pharmacy includes Walk-in or mail-order pharmacies. Endocrinology 10 
This provider type is used by the present invention to identify Family/General Practice 11 
the use of a prescription drug. Independent service providers 15 Gastrointerololgy 12 
include providers that are not associated With a facility or a L3, 
physician’s of?ce, such as independent laboratories and 66mm 15 
imaging centers. Typically, an independent service provider Infectious Disease 16 
delivers services that, depending on physician of?ce capabili- 56023“? cm i; 
ties, could be provided in a physician’s of?ce directly. Other 20 N21313:? 19 
is healthcare services such as‘ durable medical equipment N?umsurgery 20 
providers, medical supply providers, ambulance, home meal Obstetrician/Gynecologist 21 
delivery, and other similar providers. Table 2 shoWs the pro- Oncology/Hematology 22 
vidert e codes Ophthalmology 23 

yp ' Optometry 24 

TABLE 2 25 Oral-maxillofacial Surgeon 25 
Orthopedist 26 

Provider Type Codes Otolaryngology (ENT) 27 
Pain management 28 

Provider Type Code Pathology 29 
Pediatrics 30 

None 0 30 Plastic surgery 31 
Physician 1 Podiatry 32 
(This value is not applicable to commercial populations.) 2 Psychiatry 3 3 
Facility 3 Psychologist 34 
Pharmacy 4 Psychology Professional (e.g., social Worker) 35 
Independent service provider 5 Pulmonology 36 
Other 6 35 Radiology 37 

Rheumatology 38 
Sports and physical medicine 39 

~ ~ ~ - Urology 40 

Table 3 shoWs physician specialty codes (Field 17). Vascular Surgeon 41 
Critical care 42 

TABLE 3 40 Other 99 

Physician Specialty Codes 

Specialty Code The place of service code identi?es Where a unique service 

None (Use this code When physician is not the provider type) 0 Was PrOV1_ded t9 a pan_eI_1t (e'g" O?icef Outpanent faclhty of a 
Allergist 1 45 hospital, inpatient facility of a hospital). Table 4 shoWs the 

place of service codes (Field 22) 

TABLE 4 

Place of Service 

Place of Service Codes 

Code Description 

None 

Home 
Emergency room 
Urgent care facility 
Inpatient hospital 
Outpatient hospital 
Ambulance 
Ambulatory surgical center 
Birthing center 
Military treatment facility 
Inpatient psychiatric facility 

Public health clinic 

Independent laboratory 

No place of service code or unknown place ofservice. 
Service delivered in a physician’s of?ce. 
Service delivered in a patient’s home environment. 
Service delivered in the emergency room department of a hospital. 
Service delivered in an urgent care facility. 
Inpatient service delivered in a hospital. 
Outpatient service delivered in a hospital. 
Service delivered in a land, air or Water ambulance. 

Service delivered in a Walk-in surgical center. 
Service delivered in a birthing center. 
Service delivered in a military treatment facility. 
Service delivered on an inpatient basis at a psychiatric facility for 
mental health or chemical dependency. 
Service delivered in a state or local public health clinic or a rural 

health clinic. 
Service delivered at an independent laboratory. 
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TABLE 4-continued 
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Place of Service Codes 

Place of Service Code Description 

Alternative care facility 14 Service delivered in an alternate care facility such as a skilled 
nursing facility, nursing facility, custodial care facility, hospice, 
adult living care facility (ACLF), psychiatric facility partial 
hospitalization, community mental health center, intermediate care 
facility/mentally retarded, residential substance abuse treatment 
facility, psychiatric residential treatment center, comprehensive 
inpatient rehabilitation facility comprehensive outpatient 
rehabilitation facility, end stage renal disease treatment facility, or 
similar facilities. 

Other ambulatory facility 15 Service delivered in a Walk-in environment such as a school, 
homeless shelter, health center, immunizations center, or similar 
facility. 

Mobile unit 16 Service delivered in a unit that brings speci?c services to 
communities. 

Other 17 Other places of service not included in the types listed in this 
table. 

Pharmacy 18 Indicates that the prescription drug Was dispensed by a Walk-in or 
mail-order pharmacy. This includes hospital-run pharmacies that 
may dispense prescription drugs on an outpatient basis. 

Type of Service (BETOS) Codes (Field 28) 
In an embodiment, the present invention uses BETOS (Be 

renson-Eggers type of service) Codes as the type of service 
code (Field 28). The BETOS Code system is a procedure code 
system that organizes procedures and services into groupings 
that have been generally accepted as clinically meaningful. 
The BETOS Code system categories alloW objective assign 
ment of procedures and services. A BETOS Code must be 
assigned for each service on a CLI (e.g., CPT-4, HCPCS), 
except those submitted on UB-92 forms. Any homegrown 
codes or other special service codes that do not have BETOS 
Code must be mapped to a speci?c BETOS Codes. 

In an embodiment, the present invention groups all health 
services With a BETOS Code into one of 11 service catego 
ries. Moreover, an embodiment of the present invention also 
groups all health services With a BETOS Code into one of 21 
sub-service categories. Services Without a BETOS Code Will 
be assigned to our other medical services category. In an 
embodiment, alternative CLI health services grouping system 
may be applied other than BETOS codes. 

The services provided during an episode of care are sepa 
rated into the following 11 service categories and 21 sub 
service categories presented beloW. 

Category 0 is the overall results in the output ?les. The 
overall results are normally presented in the 0 roW or the 0 
section of the output ?le. This category captures the overall 
information for a physician. In an embodiment, the present 
invention calculates overall charges, but does not calculate 
overall utilization. As a result, the overall utilization entry 0 
roW is used to present the average duration (in days). 

The professional visits (prof visits) service category pre 
sents charges and utilization for professional visits incurred 
in the physician’s of?ce, clinic or outpatient department of a 
hospital. For utilization, the numerator unit is visits. The 
sub-service category also is professional visits. This sub 
service category presents charges and utilization for profes 
sional visits incurred in the physician’s o?ice, clinic, or out 
patient department of a hospital. 

The diagnostic tests (diag tests) service category presents 
charges and utilization for diagnostic tests incurred in the 
physician’ 5 o?ice, clinic, outpatient department of a hospital, 
or surgicenter. Diagnostic tests represent imaging tests 
(X-rays, CAT scans, MRIs, etc.), functional tests (EKGs, 
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echocardiograms, etc.), and invasive tests. There are three 
sub-service categories for diagnostic testing. The ?rst sub 
service category is imaging tests. This sub-service category 
presents charges and utilization for imaging tests, Which 
include x-rays, CAT scans, MRI, and other related imaging 
tests. For utilization the numerator unit is services or tests. 
The second sub-service category is invasive testing. This 
sub-service category presents charges and utilization for 
angiography, cardiac catheterization, myocardial imaging, 
myelography, and other related invasive testing. For utiliza 
tion, the numerator unit is services or tests. The third sub 
service category is functional testing. This sub-service cat 
egory presents charges and utilization for 
electrocardiograms, cardiovascular stress tests, echography, 
and other related functional testing. For utilization, the 
numerator unit is services or tests. 

The laboratory and pathology (lab/path) service category 
presents charges and utilization for laboratory and pathology 
services incurred in the physician’s o?ice, clinic, outpatient 
department of a hospital, or surgicenter. For utilization, the 
numerator unit is services. There are tWo sub-service catego 
ries. The ?rst sub-service category is laboratory (lab). This 
sub-service category presents charges and utilization for 
laboratory services incurred in the physician’s of?ce, clinic, 
outpatient department of a hospital, or surgicenter. For utili 
zation, the numerator unit is services. The second sub-service 
category is pathology (path). This sub-service category pre 
sents charges and utilization for pathology services incurred 
in the physician’s o?ice, clinic, outpatient department of a 
hospital, or surgicenter. For utilization, the numerator unit is 
services. 

The medical and surgical procedures (med/surg) service 
category presents charges and utilization for medical and 
surgical procedures incurred in the physician of?ce, clinic, 
outpatient department of a hospital, and surgicenter. For uti 
lization, the numerator unit is services or procedures. There 
are tWo sub-service categories. The ?rst sub-service category 
is medical (med). This sub-service category presents charges 
and utilization for opthalmological services (including eye 
exams), electro-oculography, otolaryngologic exam, evalua 
tion of speech/voice, cardiac rehabilitation, muscle testing, 
neurobehavioral exams, and related medical procedures. For 
utilization, the numerator unit is services or procedures. The 
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second sub-service category is surgical (surg). This sub-ser 
vice category presents charges and utilization for surgical 
procedures incurred in the physician o?ice, clinic, outpatient 
department of a hospital, or surgicenter. For utilization, the 
numerator unit is services or procedures. 

The prescription drugs (Rx) service category presents 
charges and utilization for outpatient and ambulatory pre 
scription drugs. For utilization, the numerator unit is prescrip 
tion drug ?lls. The sub-service category also is prescription 
drugs. This sub-service category presents charges and utili 
zation for outpatient and ambulatory prescription drugs. 

The professional inpatient services (prof inpt) service cat 
egory presents charges and utilization for all inpatient profes 
sional services. For utilization, the numerator unit is services. 
The sub-service category also is inpatient professional. 

The facility outpatient visits (outpt facility) service cat 
egory presents charges and utilization for services incurred in 
an outpatient department of a hospital or surgicenter. For 
utilization, the numerator unit is visits. There are tWo sub 
service categories. The ?rst sub-service category is emer 
gency room facility. This sub-service category presents 
charges and utilization for emergency room facility services. 
For utilization, the numerator unit is visits. The second sub 
service category is other outpatient facility. This sub-service 
category presents charges and utilization for other outpatient 
facility services, including medical/surgical, rehabilitation, 
and other services incurred in an outpatient department of a 
hospital or surgicenter. For utilization, the numerator unit is 
visits. 

The facility inpatient days (hosp inpt days) service cat 
egory presents charges and utilization for inpatient days for 
all hospital inpatient facility services. For utilization, the 
numerator unit is hospital inpatient days. The sub-service 
category also is inpatient facility days. 

The facility inpatient admissions (hosp inpt admits) service 
category presents utilization for admissions for all hospital 
inpatient facility services. For utilization, the numerator unit 
is admissions. Charges are not presented for this service cat 
egory. For charges, this service category is entered as “0,” 
because the episode charge component is assigned to the 
Facility Inpatient Days service category. The sub-service cat 
egory also is inpatient facility admissions. 

The alternative sites (altem sites) service category presents 
charges and utilization for skilled nursing facility and half 
Way home services. For utilization, the numerator unit is 
services. The sub-service category also is alternative sites. 
The other medical services (other med) service category 

presents charges and utilization for other professional medi 
cal services incurred in the physician’s o?ice, clinic, outpa 
tient department of a hospital, and dialysis center. Other 
medical services include physical therapy, chiropractic ser 
vices (other than professional visits), chemotherapy and 
radiation, dental, durable medical equipment, and ambulance 
services. For utilization, the numerator unit is services. There 
are six sub-service categories. The ?rst sub-service category 
is physical therapy. This sub-service category presents 
charges and utilization for manual therapy, electric simula 
tion and other modalities, orthotics training, prosthetic train 
ing, and related physical therapy services. For utilization, the 
numerator unit is services. 

The second sub-service category is dialysis. This sub-ser 
vice category presents charges and utilization for end-stage 
renal disease (ESRD), hemodialysis, hemoperfusion, and 
related dialysis services. For utilization, the numerator unit is 
services. The third sub-service category is chemo/radiology. 
This sub-service category presents charges and utilization for 
chemotherapy administration, provision of chemotherapy 
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18 
agents, radiation dosimetry, brachytherapy isodose plans, 
radiation treatment delivery, and other related chemo/radia 
tion services. For utilization, the numerator unit is services. 
The fourth sub-service category is anesthesia. This sub-ser 
vice category presents charges and utilization for anesthesia. 
For utilization, the numerator unit is services. The ?fth sub 
service category is durable medical equipment (DME). This 
sub-service category presents charges and utilization for 
crutches, Walkers, commode chairs, pressure pads, beds, por 
table oxygen, breast pumps, infusion supplies, Wheelchairs, 
and related DME services. For utilization, the numerator unit 
is services. The sixth sub-service category is other medical 
care. This sub-service category presents charges and utiliza 
tion for other medical care not easily classi?ed elseWhere 
(e.g., ambulance, in?uenza immunization, dental not classi 
?ed elseWhere). For utilization, the numerator unit is services. 

Step 1. Build Flattened CLI Structure Input File 
The traditional structure of CLI input ?les is hierarchical. 

In a hierarchical structure, there is a family (or subscriber) 
unit, and the individual members Within the family are asso 
ciated With the family unit. Then, the claim submissions for a 
member are associated to the member. This claim record 
generally contains information such as provider ID, provider 
specialty type, name of provider, andplace of service. Finally, 
the CLIs Within a claim are associated With the particular 
claim. The CLIs generally contain the detailed record infor 
mation of each individual service rendered by the healthcare 
provider (e.g., CPT-4 code, ICD.9 (diagnosis) codes, number 
of services provided, service start and end dates). 

Therefore, in a hierarchical structure, there are at least four 
different record types: family, member, claim, and CLI. 
An advantage of the hierarchical structure is that it gives 

the user one data ?le, Which generally is easy to manage. 
Furthermore, this structure is intuitive, as the structure is 
generally hoW claims processors at health plans think about 
organizing the submitted claims data. 
The disadvantage of the hierarchical structure is that read 

ing the records from the claim input ?le into the softWare 
takes signi?cantly more CPU requirements as compared to 
the ?attened CLI structure employed in embodiments of the 
present invention. Therefore, the hierarchical structure 
requires signi?cantly higher softWare system processing 
time. 

For the ?attened CLI structure, there is only one record 
type produced for each CLI. Moreover, all records in the ?le 
are the exact same type and format. Therefore, each record 
forms a block that consists of a given number of the exact 
same bytes. 

The ?attened CLI structure contains all record ?eld infor 
mation that is present in the hierarchical CLI structure. There 
fore, CLI records from members in the same family need to 
contain repeating family, member, and some unique claim 
information. On the surface, one may think that the repetition 
of family, member, and claim ?eld variables on each CLI 
record Will form a larger data ?le as compared to the hierar 
chical CLI structure. 

HoWever, this is not the case because the hierarchical CLI 
structure requires a ‘marker’ after each record to signify the 
start of another record. For example, in an embodiment, a 
marker is needed to signify that the family record information 
has ended and the member information begins; a marker is 
needed to signify that the member information has ended and 
the claim information begins; and a marker is needed to 
signify that the claim information has ended and the ?rst CLI 
information for the claim begins. 
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Another issue With the hierarchical CLI structure is that the 
number of subordinate blocks of data is variable and, there 
fore, separate markers must be used to encode this informa 
tion. For example, a family may have from one to N number 
of family members. Likewise, a single member may have 
from one to N number of claims, and a claim may have from 
one to N number of CLIs. In each of these cases, some type of 
encoding marker must be used to include this information into 
the data ?le. Additional CPU time is used in the softWare to 
read and handle these additional markers. 

The volume of required markers Within the hierarchical 
CLI structure makes the data ?le siZe similar to that of the 
?attened CLI structure. 

The advantage of the ?attened CLI structure is that the data 
?le is easily read into a medical claims-based softWare, 

20 
requiring signi?cantly less CPU requirements as compared to 
a hierarchical CLI structure. The reason for less CPU inten 

sive record reading is that computers like to read ?xed length 
records of the same type and format (i.e., blocks of data). The 
overall read step processing time, then, is signi?cantly 
reduced. 

Step 2: Read in Run.INI File 

The operation of the system of the present invention is 
in?uenced by parameters. Parameters are named controls 
found Within the system of the present invention run initial 
iZation ?le (or RUN.INI File). Controls in?uence the results 
generated by the system of the present invention. Table 6 
presents the parameters in the RUN.INI ?le. 

TABLE 6 

Parameters in the RUN.INI File 

Parameter Name Notes Values 

Module Control Programs 

RUNLPATAN Controls Whether the PATAN module is executed 0 = No 
during the current run. 1 = Yes 

Initial System setting = l 
RUNLPROVSPEC Controls Where the PROVSPEC module is 0 = No 

executed during the current run. 1 = Yes 

Initial System setting = l 
RUNiPROVAN Controls Whether the PROVAN module is 0 = No 

executed during the current run. 1 = Yes 

Initial System setting = 1 
General Directory Parameters 

DIRiBIN De?nes the location of program ?les. Directory path 
DIRLSYSTABLE De?nes the location of system methodology Directory path 

tables (see the ‘Control Tables” section ofthis 
manual). 

DIRiDATA De?nes the root directory for all data ?les, both Directory path 
input and output. 

DIRLRUNTABLE De?nes the location of both data-speci?c tables Directory path 
and pre-speci?ed tables (see the “Control Tables” 
section of this manual). 

FILELPROVIDER De?nes the location of the physician specialty File Name 
?le (see the “Data- Speci?c Tables” section of 
this manual). 

FILELGROUPCODEMAP De?nes the detail grouping code to the aggregate File Name 
grouping code. 

Module Runtime Parameters 
Grouper function 

SWITCHLAGGREGATESTART 

SWITCHLAGGREGATEEND 

FILELSPECAGE 

FILELMBCONDITIONS 

De?nes the start number for the Aggregate 
Grouping Codes to be processed. For more 
information on Aggregate Grouping Codes see 
the chapter, “Report Group Structures”. NOTE: 
Leave the value of this sWitch at 0 unless you 
Want to limit the groups to be processed. 

De?nes the end number ofthe Aggregate 
Grouping Codes to be processed. For more 
information on Aggregate Grouping Codes see 
the chapter, “Report Group Structures.” 

Identi?es the ?le containing the age control table 
for each specialty. 

Identi?es the ?le that relates medical conditions 
to classi?cations in accordance With the present 

0 = Do not eliminate any 

Aggregate Grouping Codes 
from the beginning of the list 
N (any Whole number) = Speci?es 
the ?rst Aggregate 
Grouping Code to be 
processed. All codes that are 
smaller than this value Will 
not be processed 
Initial System setting = 0 
0 = Do not eliminate any 

Aggregate Grouping Codes 
from the end ofthe list 
N (any Whole number) = Speci?es 
the last Aggregate 
Grouping Code to be 
processed. All codes that are 
larger than this value Will not 
be processed. 
Initial System setting = 0 

File Name With respect to 
DIRLRUNTABLE 
Initial System setting = specage.tab 
File Names With respect to 
DIRLRUNTABLE 
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Parameters in the RUN.INI File 

Parameter Name Notes Values 

inventions. 
PATAN 

Initial System setting = mbconditions.tab 

SWITCHiDROPPARTIAL 

SWITCHiDROPCOMORB 

SWITCHiASSIGNTHRESHOLD 

Controls Whether partial episodes are included in 
analysis. 

Controls Whether comorbid episodes are included 
in analysis. 

De?nes a percent Whereby When a physician has 
this percent or more of total professional charges 
associated With an episode, that episode is 
assigned to the physician. The professional 
charges considered for this threshold may occur 
in an of?ce visit, clinic, hospital outpatient, 
hospital inpatient, or other professional setting 
(e. g., nursing home, halfWay home, home visit 
professional charges). All facility charges and 
prescription drug charges are excluded. 

PROVSPEC 

0 = Include 

1 = Exclude 

Initial System setting = 1 
0 = Include 

1 = Exclude 

Initial System setting = 1 
Any Whole number 
representing a percent 
Initial System setting = 20 

NONE 
P ROVAN 

SWITCHiLOWOUTPERCENT 

SWITCHiLOWOUTDOLLAR 

SWITCHiHIGHOUTPERCENT 

SWITCHiHIGHOUTDIFF 

SWITCHiMINEPCOUNT 

De?nes What percentage of a physician’s least 
expensive episodes Will be removed from 
analysis. PROVAN removes episodes from each 
medical condition in the physician’s 
marketbasket separately. PROVAN starts With 
the least expensive episode and continues 
removing episodes in order of expense until the 
speci?ed percentage of episodes is reached. 
Sets a threshold for episode charges. All 
episodes beloW the value ofthis sWitch Will be 
dropped from analysis. 
De?nes What percentage of a physician’s most 
expensive episodes Will be removed from 
analysis. PROVAN removes episodes from each 
medical condition in the physician’s 
marketbasket. PROVAN starts With the most 

expensive episode and continues removing 
episodes in order of expense until the speci?ed 
percentage of episodes is reached. 
The parameter SWITCHiHIGHOUTDIFF 
determines Whether a signal episode should be 
removed as a high-outlier. This high-end outlier 
parameter is applied When one high-end outlier 
cannot be removed under the 

SWITCHiHIGHOUTPERCENT parameter. The 
value of this parameter is a Whole number 
representing a percent. If the charges for the most 
expensive episode are at least the de?ned percent 
greater than the charges for the next most 
expensive episode, the most expensive episode is 
removed as a high outlier. A maximum of one 

episode for each medical condition in each 
physician’s marketbasket may be removed using 
this rule. 
Sets the requirement for the number of episodes a 
physician must treat to be included in the 
analysis. This parameter implements part of the 
N x 3 rule, Which speci?es that a physician must 
treat N episodes in three medical conditions to be 
included. For example, if the N value is equal to 
four, the rule Would require four episodes in each 
ofthree conditions, and the rule Would become, 
in effect a “4 x 3” rule. 

In the N x 3 rule: 

N = The number ofepisodes ofa speci?c 
medical condition a physician must treat 

during the study period. This number 
can be changed by the user. 

0 = 0.0% 

1 = 1.0% 

2 = 2.5% 

3 = 5.0% 

4 = 10.0% 

Initial System setting = 2 

A Whole number 
representing a dollar value. 
Initial System setting = 20 
0 = 0.0% 

1 =1.0% 
2 = 2.5% 

3 = 5.0% 

4 =10.0% 

Initial System setting = 3 

A Whole number that 
represents a percent. 
NOTE: Should alWays be 
2100. If 2100 then an 
episode Will ALWAYS be 
removed. 
Initial System setting = 250 

Any Whole number 
Initial System setting = 2 
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Parameters in the RUN.INI File 

Parameter Name Notes Values 

3 = the minimum number of medical conditions 

in Which the physician must treat episodes. The 
medical conditions must be in the physician’s 
marketbasket. This number cannot be changed. 

SWITCHiCONFLEVEL Sets the p value for statistical con?dence. 1 = 0.75 

(p < 0.25) 
2 = 0.90 

(p < 0.10) 

PATAN Date Parameters 

Initial System setting = 1 

STUDYS TARTDATE 

STUDYENDDATE 

STUDYMIDDATE 

S TUDYQ4DATE 

De?nes the start date of the study period. 

De?nes the end date ofthe study period. 

Sets the midpoint date of the study period. A 
chronic episode of care must start on or before 

this date. 
De?nes the date that is the end of the third 

quarter of the study period (the last day before the 
fourth quarter starts). An acute episode of care 
from a medical condition With a WindoW period 

2120 days must start on or before this date. 

Slider Parameters 

A date in the format 

yyyymmdd 
A date in the format 

yyyymmdd 
A date in the format 

yyyymmdd 

A date in the format 

yyyymmdd 

STUDYS LIDERI iSTART 

STUDYS LIDERI iEND 

STUDYS LIDERZiSTART 

STUDYS LIDERZiEND 

Sets the start date ofthe slider period for Slider 1. 

Sets the end date of the slider period for Slider 1. 

Sets the start date ofthe slider period for Slider 2. 

Sets the end date of the slider period for Slider 2. 

A date in the format 

yyyymmdd 
A date in the format 
yyyymmdd 
A date in the format 
yyyymmdd 
A date in the format 
yyyymmdd 

Module Runtime Output Directory Parameters — Within DIRiDATA 

DIRiPATSORT 

DIRiPATAN 

DIRiPROVSORTI 

DIRiPROVSPEC 

DIRiPROVSORTZ 

Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the 
PATSORT output. This subdirectory is Within the 
DIRiDATA directory path. 
Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the 
PATAN output. This subdirectory is Within the 
DIRiDATA directory path. 
Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the 
PROVSORTI output. This subdirectory is Within 
the DIRiDATA directory path. 
Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the 

PROVSPEC output. This subdirectory is Within 
the DIRiDATA directory path. 
Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the 
PROVSORT2 output. This subdirectory is Within 

the DIRiDATA directory path. 

Directory name 

Initial System setting = patsort 

Directory name 

Initial System setting = patan 

Directory name 

Initial System setting = provsort1 

Directory names 

Initial System setting = provspec 

Directory name 

Initial System setting = provsort2 

DIRiPROVAN Identi?es the subdirectory that receives the Directory name 

PROVAN output. This subdirectory is Within the Initial System setting = provan 

DIRiDATA directory path. 
Data ?le Parameters — Within DIRiDATA 

COREFILE De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that Directory name/File name 

contains the input claims ?le. The subdirectory is Initial System setting = extract/ 

Within the DIRiDATA directory path. core?elds 
CORESORTED De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that Directory name/File name 

contains the sorted claims ?le. The subdirectory Initial System setting = patsort/ 

is Within the DIRiDATA directory path. sampledata. sort 
ASNFILE De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that Directory name/File name 

contains the output ?le from PATAN. The 

subdirectory is Within the DIRiDATA directory 
path. 

Initial System setting = patan/ 

assign.tab 
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Parameters in the RUN.INI File 

Parameter Name Notes Values 

ASNSORTED 

path. 
ASNSPECFILE 

path. 
ASNSPECSORTED 

De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that 
contains the sorted output ?le from PATAN. The 

subdirectory is Within the DIRiDATA directory 

De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that 
contains the output ?le from PROVSPEC. The 
subdirectory is Within the DIRiDATA directory 

De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that 
contains the sorted output ?le from PROVSPEC. 
The subdirectory is Within the DIRiDATA 
directory path. 

SCOREFILE 

path. 
DETAILFILE 

path. 

De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that 
contains one of the tWo ?nal output ?les. The 

subdirectory is Within the DIR DATA directory 

De?nes the subdirectory and ?lename that 
contains one of the tWo ?nal output ?les. The 

subdirectory is Within the DIRiDATA directory 

Directory name/File name 

Initial System setting = provsortl/ 
assign. tab.sort 

Directory name/File name 

Initial System setting = provspec/ 
assignspec.tab 

Directory name/File name 

Initial System setting = provsort2/ 
assignspec.tab.sort 

Directory name/File name 

Initial System setting = provan/ 
score.tab 

Directory name/File name 

Initial System setting = provan/ 

detail.tab 

Step 3: Read in CLIs from Flattened CLI Structure 
The CLIs in the Flattened CLI Structure are noW read into 

the patient sort (PATSORT). PATSORT sorts CLIs by the 
primary sort key of member (or patient) and the secondary 
sort key of date of service on each CLI. During PATSORT, all 
CLIs With Zero dollars in charges ($0) are removed from 
further analysis. 

Step 4: Apply Sliders 
An embodiment of the present invention uses sliders to 

establish that a member Was present during an ongoing con 
dition-speci?c episode of care. The purpose of sliders is to 
establish the presence of members during ongoing condition 
speci?c episodes of care Without using an eligibility ?le. 
Often, membership eligibility ?les are not readily accessible 
to the user. 

An embodiment of the present invention employs tWo slid 
ers, each of Which can be set With a start date and an end date. 
These dates can be set by the user. The period that includes the 
start and end dates and the time in betWeen is the slider period. 
The use of sliders alloWs the user to establish that a member 
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Was present at least for some period of time near the begin 
ning and near the end of the study period. If so, then the user 
concludes that the member Was present during the ongoing 
condition-speci?c episode of care. 
An embodiment of the present invention checks to see that 

the member Was represented by a CLI that began and ended 
during each slider period. If not, then the member and all CLIs 
related to that member are removed from the analysis. 

The tWo sliders are referred to herein as Slider 1 and Slider 
2. Sliderperiod settings for a calendar year study period are as 
folloWs: Slider 1 is set for the time period of January 1 through 
June 30. (If not using a calendar year, then use the ?rst six 
months of the study period.) Slider 2 is set for the time period 
of July 1 through December 31. (If not using a calendar year, 
then use the second six months of the study period.) With 
these settings, a member must have a claim in both the ?rst 
and second halves of the year to be included in the analysis. 

Table 7 illustrates examples of suggested slider settings for 
a study period that starts on January 1 and ends on December 
3 1 . 

TABLE 7 

Recommended Slider Settings 

Example # Slider Settings Notes 

1 Slider period 1: January 1 

through June 30 

Slider period 2: July 1 

through-December 31 

2 Slider period 1: March 1 

through December 31 

Slider period 2: March 1 

through December 31 

With these settings, a member must have one ?nal adjudicated 

claim in each slider period to be included in the analysis. These 

settings increase the likelihood that a member included in the 

analysis Was in fact present during an ongoing episode ofcare. 

A member Who has one ?nal adjudicated claim during slider 

period 1 is assumed to be present during the entire year. Slider 2 is 

ignored because its slider period is identical to Slider l’s period. 

This setting keeps many members in the analysis. 


























































































